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The Peoples’ Voice Cafe is an alternative coffeehouse offering quality entertainment. We provide a space 
for the artistic expression of a wide  variety of humanitarian issues and concerns. The cafe is run as a 

not-for-profit collective, and is not affiliated with any political organization. New participating members and 
subscribers are always welcome. The Peoples’ Voice Cafe 2017-18 season program is supported in part 

by an Ethelwyn Doolittle Grant from the Community Church of New York (Unitarian-Universalist)

SATURDAYS at 8 pm sharp
Doors open at 7:30

$20  
$12—Peoples’ Voice Subscribers

More if you choose, less if you can’t
(Nobody turned away.)

Carolyn Hester’s 80th Birthday Celebration 
Carolyn Hester, living legend and pioneer of the Urban Folk Re-vival, celebrated her 80th birthday this year. Tonight she and her daughters, Amy and Karla Blume, will perform highlights from her career of over sixty years. carolynhester.com

Joshua Garcia 
Joshua Garcia is a folksinger/songwriter influenced by 

his heroes Woody Guthrie, Bob Dylan, and Johnny Cash. 

Born and raised in Los Angeles, Joshua now lives in As-

toria, Queens. A firm believer in “the album” as an ar-

tistic format, Joshua is currently recording his first CD.  

soundcloud.com/joshuagarciamusic  joshuagarciamusic.

tumblr.com

Jan Luby 
Jan Luby is known for her engaging stage presence as well 

as a voice full of passion, range and power. Jan’s songs are 

evocative, lyrical, personal stories, ranging from socially rel-

evant to silly. She connects with people whether performing 

for a large audience at a festival or in an intimate coffee-

house setting or heard by those nearby when singing from 

solitary confinement. janluby.com reverbnation.com/janluby
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Tret Fure 

Tret Fure’s concerts employ a rich canopy of 

beautifully crafted lyrics and varied musical 

styles from folk, blues, and jazzy-tinged melo-

dy and chording. She is a polished storyteller 

whose tales will leave you laughing and crying 

while her songs lift your heart and fill you with 

joy. She has a wonderful way of engaging you, 

inviting you to sing along and express your-

self. Climb into Tret’s world of song tonight.  

tretfure.com reverbnation.com/tretfure

Liz Hershon & the  

Living Room Singers 

Lizzie Hershon & The Living Room Singers 

are thrilled to return to the Peoples’ Voice 

Cafe. The group brings together the unique 

voices of Alison Kelley, Katie Browning, 

Chris Seymour, and Frank Woerner, all led 

by Elizabeth Hershon. Members have per-

formed solo and in various groups, including 

The Johnson Girls, The X Seamen’s Institute, 

and The NexTradition. Tonight they will pre-

sent “In a Time of Love and War,” a program 

of traditional songs drawn from a rich variety 

of sources.

10/7



The Rix Old friends Rik Palieri and Rick Nestler, proponents of the “Hud-

son River School of Music”, take the stage as a duo for an eve-

ning filled with songs both old and new, familiar and obscure, 

and from poignant to just plain zany! Playing individually and to-

gether in various combinations on guitars, banjos, ukulele, Na-

tive American flute, Ozark Mouth bow, autoharp and perhaps 

even the Polish bagpipe, they will offer plenty of chances for 

singing along, foot tapping, knee slapping, and belly laughing! 

ricknestler.com banjo.net

Chris Nauman Cleveland-born Chris Nauman is an award winning singer/

songwriter who pumps passion into his performance with his 

dynamic guitar work and expressive vocals. He commands the 

stage with a keen sense of honesty and freshness. Drawing 

inspiration from Neil Young, Bruce Springsteen, Jeff Tweedy, 

Colin Meloy, Bob Dylan and others, Nauman channels his Mid-

western sensibilities into a spirited blend of Americana and 

folk-rock. Sometimes caressing, sometimes kinetic, his music 

is always sure to please.  chrisnauman.com
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Bill & Eli Perras 

The many inspired lyrics interpreted by Eli, combined 

with Bill’s bluesy finger-style guitar playing, create 

a uniquely modern take on true Americana music 

in its purest form. Receiving much recognition for 

their tightly woven musical creativity, they humbly re-

main true to their personal values. They speak out 

with strong heartfelt lyrics accompanied by soulful 

rhythms against social injustices, corporate greed, 

and follies in everyday life. Eli & Bill are mainstays of 

the Florida folk scene. perrasmusic.com

George Mann 

A former union organizer and activist in New York, 

George Mann sings songs from the last century of 

labor and social activism, and his own songs are 

powerful and funny takes on the state of the nation. 

His concerts are part singalong, part history lesson, 

and he can make you shout for joy, send chills down 

your spine or bring tears to your eyes in the same 

set. George created and produced the Hail to the 

Thief! anti-Bush CD series, which featured Tom Pax-

ton, Utah Phillips, Billy Bragg, and others, and The 

Almanac Trail, a CD that celebrates the music of The 

Almanac Singers. georgemann.org
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Jaeger & Reid

Filthy Rotten System

11/11

Tsibele

Diane Perry

11/18

Anne Price

Sharon Goldman
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Closed for Thanksgiving
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Professor Louie &  
the Lewis Family 

Professor Louie performs at meetings, rallies, ben-efits and demonstrations in Russia, Australia, China, Europe and the USA. He raps hard-hitting, punchy songs about race, class, injustice, and rising up.  vimeo.com/35056363
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